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The prevalence of the yellow fever n(
Vera Cruz and other places in Mexico
will.put the health officers of the United
States on their guard. The quarantine
regulations of this country are now so

rigidly enforced that the danger from
the spread of epidemic diseases has been
greatly lessened, but sometimes, as the
past has shown, the strictest regulations
have failed to keep down disease, and
knowing this those who stand guard over

the health of the people ought to be
doubly vigilant in days of danger like
the present.

A Havana dispatch repcrts another
Spanish victory in which General Saudo-
ral [captured an insurgent camp near

Guantnnamo after killing sixteen of the
rebels without any actual loss of life 00
bis side. These Spanish victories.[until
recently, had 1 ecome Jlecidedly "monoto¬
nous; the late lull ill such reports had,
however, led the public to hope that a

Campaign of real fighting was to be inau¬
gurated. It seems, though, »they were

mistaken, and that Spain will carry on the
war in Cuba in the old style, that is. with
the pen and not with the sword Indeed,
so far as the Spanish are concerned, the
former has been far mightier than the
latter in recent Cuban conflicts. fi|
We publish elsewhere a communication

from the citizens committee in regard to
cheaper telephones, in which they ask
subscribers to stick to the new company
as offering the only safe and sure means
of securing a permanent reduction in the
rental of telephones. These gentlemen
have tailored hard and eealously ill behalf
ofjhe public interests in this matter, and
what they say should receive careful con¬
sideration. The service they will procure
is well on the road to success, over 150
subscribers having already been secured.
The new company is a home concern, in
which subscribers and stockholders are
mutually interested, and a failure to
organize it now because of promised
reductions, might leave the people worse
off in the end in the matter of telephone
rales than they have ever been.

President Cleveland seems determined
that Spain "shall have no cause to com¬
plain of his administration for neglecting
to[enforce "the neutrality laws of this
country. His "recent proclamation 'call-
ing'at tent ion to the 'disturbances ^n the
island of Cuba, anil admonishing citizens
of this country against "taking any part
in the same, shows that he is determined
not to] allow the well known sympathy
of the people of the United States for the
struggling pat riots to lead theGovernment
of this country to connive at or overlook
any infraction of the treaty rights of
Spain In his proclamation he defines
the duties of Americans under the cir¬
cumstances, and concludes with a solemn
warning to all citizens of this country to
keep in the right path, promising ill ca-c
of failure on their part to do so that the
laws of the country in this respect shall
lie rigidly enforced.

The national commit!.f the People's
party has decided to locate its headquar-
ters during the Presidential campaign at
Washington. James A. Edgerton, of
Nebraska, the secretary, is expected to
arrive there very soon, and "Senator
Marion Butler, of North .Carolina, chair
man of the committee, will put in as

much of his ^tlnie as possible jit the na¬
tional capital. It is very probable that
the .committees of the Democratic [and
national silver parties will also make
Washington their [headquarters, in order
that as much concert of action as is pos¬
sible under the circumstances [may be
secured. There are just now a good many
hindrances to complete anil thorough
harmony between the Populists and Dem¬
ocrats, but all of these asperities will, it
is believed, be soothed over in time for the
coalition to do some effective work to¬
wards t he elect ion of Bryan to the Presi¬
dency of the United States

JUDGE HUGHES FOH BRYAN.

Judge Hoben W. Hughes, of the
United States court for the Hastern dis¬
trict, though a ^Republican in politics,
and appointed to his pesent position by a

Republican President, has been for some
years a pronounced advocate of the free
coinage of silver, and has written a num¬
ber of able articles in pupport of the
principle. He now goes even farther than
this, and in the course of an excellent
and convincing letter to the Fredericks-
burg Free Lance, announces his deter¬
mination to support Bryan and Sewall,
the Chicago nominees for President and
Vice-President, giving Hniong others the
following valid reasons for the faith that
is in him:
The proceedings at Chicago were

phenomenal; but grew naturally and

It Hurts
11 T'fVm^r""! M nothing that can be washed or
V * /P^S^z^ cleaned.Pearline. The purestV^jkjjj^/jf / / /~/\ soap is no safer.the poorest// 7 // _' / 4 soap is no cheaper. It is more

effective: than the strongest.it is more convenient than the
best. Pearline saves labor
and wear in washing clothes

or cleaning house. A few cents will let youtry it : common sense will make you use it.
.W*"^ Peddlers and sonic unscrupulous grocers will tell you/2l^XT^| -f/jk "this is as good as" or "the same as Pearline." IT'JJ, r"*^W <£L J. V_x FALSE.1'earlinc is never peddled, if your grocer send>u an imitation, be honest.stti</ it fad 883

'S
sendsJAMES PYLE. New York.

necessarily out of the radical and revolu¬
tionary policy of gold money only, which
was secretly, stealthily and without Un¬
popular knowledge or consent, instituted
by the gold class in 1873; and has been
quietly, diligently ami remorselessly en¬
forced ever since. It has produced an all-
pervading indignation among all classes
of people save one. It has sown .some of
the seeds of communism in our republic,
which has heretofore been free from the
abomination. The growth of commun¬
ism on this side of the Atlantic would be
disastrous in the extreme, and humiliat¬
ing in the last*degree to our pride of I
country I have no fear that the candi¬
dates who were nominated at Chicago
will sympathise in any degree with any
itisipieut manifestations of communistic
aimer, which may have found expression
at Chicago.
The policy of "no money hut Hold has

paralyzed our industries, depreciated all
property values, undermined wages, and
spreadjdist ressjaud despondency broadcast
over the land. Tin- people are every¬
where indignant to an extent not
dreamed of by the class which put this
baneful policy upon the country, or by
the newspapers, politicians, small dealers
and petty bankers, who are industriously
preaching up the Iniquitous policy in out-
cities and towns. These various agents
of the gold class have separated them
selves from all relations with the voting
masse- of tbe country, and are entirely
out of rapport with tin- popular thought
and feeling.
The action of the Chicago convention

was a surprise to these straugers to the
popular sentiment. The election in No¬
vember will be a greater surprise. The
gold policy will be voted out of existence
by ti majority never before known in
['residential elections.
The people at large are considering the

money questionand that only. Tin-mem¬
bers of the Chicago convention who rep¬
resented thegenuit e American sentiment
in that body, know little and care less
about communism. They will repudiate
any communistic ^interpretation of their
platform. Their object was to pronounce
anathema maranatha upon the policy of
gold money only, and to give the cold
shoulder to all who have had art or part
in putting it in force in thi- country.
They will go no farther. Radical and
revolutionary measures like that of no

money but gold invariably promote coun¬
ter measures, more or less similar. The
adage says, that the devil must be fought
with bis own tire.

I have lieeti a Republican on old ami
now absolete party questlous,but all past
issues are lost in the intense feeling that
has been engendered by the radical and
revolutionary legislation of is;;:. The
election of lHJd will be an overwhelming
repudiation and rebuke of a legislation
that has been"so destructive to Ameri¬
can interests of every name, ami so

humiliating to our national pride.
The nominations of tin- Chicago con¬

vention were excellent. The good genius
of America presided in their selection.
They are men of spotless character, ster¬
ling worth and extraordinary ability.
They have bad noentanglements with the
past politics of the old parties, a nil there
is nothing in their career- to need explana¬
tion or extenuation. They will be elected
by an immense majority with joyful ac¬

claim, and they will give a strong and
pure administration to the country. I
shall cheerfully vote for them with in¬
tense pleasure.
r]J2kI,IAS NOT BEEN SNUBBED.

Considerable comment has been made
on the appointment, of Mr. Sheridan, of
West Virginia as"a government director
of the'Pacific railroad.it heing'at first re¬

potted that the President bad made the
appointment at the suggest ion of Post¬
master General Wilson without 'consult-
itng Secretary of the Interior Smith, as

the regular routine of stich work is re¬

quired and the proper courtesy toJJMr.
Smtth'demanded. It was stated that this
course has been pursued by the Presi¬
dent, presumably a- a rebuke to the Sec¬
retary of the Interior for declaring his
adherence to the Chicago platform and
nominees, and bringing into line with
the free silver part of the Democratic
party the Atlanta Journal, Mr. Smith's
newspaper, which has done so much hard
work for Cleveland's administration,
especially in the support of sound money.
Secretary Smith's resignation was pre¬
dicted a- a matter of only a brief time,
and it was further stated that the Pres¬
ident was very indignant at the course
which his Secretary had decided to pur¬
sue. It now transpires, however, accord¬
ing toa Washington dispatch, that there
was no truth in the report .and thai there
was no deviation.from the usual course

in the matter of'appointing Mr Sheri¬
dan as successor to Consul General Lee,
who held the position of Pacific railroad
director for the Government prior to bis
transfer to Cuba. Mr. Sheridan's com¬

mission, it is said, wa- prepared at the
Department of the Interior anil for¬
warded to the President for signature in
the regular way. directions having been
given to the appointment « lerk of the In
tereior Department more than ten days
ago to prepare a commission and forward
it to the ^President for the appointment
of Mr. Sheridan. All of this maybe very
true, but ever since Mr. Smith declared
for Bryan and Sewnll and the Atlanta
Journal announced that it would support
the Chicago platform and nominees, the
people of the South particularly have
had a sort of presentiment that be would
soon cease "to be a member of President

J Cleveland's Cabinet, and thcyj.will con-

tiitue to adhere to that opinion for a
while at least, unless some authoritative
taunoucenient to the contrary[[is made.

ALL TALK.
All the talk about another Presidential

ticket is bosh, and Bryan and Sewall are
gaining strength rapidly inside their own
party and the'chances arc-Hint the bolting
element in tlie real Democratic strong¬
holds will amount to nothing. Even in
New York, where the gold influence is
paramount, many men opposed to tin-
financial part of the Democratic platform
will support the ticket. They know that
nothing is to be gained by affiliating with
the Republicans, who. while glad to get
their support, are unwilling to make any
concessions. McKinley is flaunting his
tariff doctrines in a manner highly offen¬
sive to revenue reform Democrat s, who arc
disgusted at his arrogance, and have de¬
termined to have nothing to do w ith him.
Tammany has decided to support the
Democratic ttcket,"and however much
that organization may be abused locally
it is still a great power in national poli¬
tics, and will exert a*'great influence in
bringing waverers into line. Besides this
the silver sentiment is growing stronger
all the time in the rural districts of New
York and New England, and will, of it¬
self, prove a potent factor in shaping re¬
sults in November. It is not contended
that New York will give her electoral
vote to Bryan ami Sewall, but it is be¬
lieved by many students of the political
situation that the adoption of the free
silver platform by the national Demo¬
cratic committee will add but little, if
any, strength to the Republican ticket in
November, as the Democrtic losses from
the gold vote will be fully offset by the
gains from silver.

DR. MOTT ON FUSION. I'W
Dr. J. J. Mott, ex-chairman of the na¬

tional committee of the Silver party, in
an interview with" a reporter of the
Washington Star, when asked if he ex¬

pected any serious complications in the
matter of fusing on the electoral tickets,
said: "I do not see why then- should be
any trouble. The party which refuses to
fuse in a number of States will be looked
upon as standing in the way of silver, and
will get the worst of the bargain when
the people vote in November. My opinion
is that the people of the country id all
parties are too earnestly and loyally for
silver to let a few politicians stand in the
way of a union of the silver forces.*'
When asked if he believed that Watson

or Sewall would come off cither ticket he
said he had no idea what would be done
in this direction, but even if each refused
to get out of the other's way he did not
sec[why that should cause'so much trou¬
ble. He believed that an agreement could
be reached by which the candidate for
Vice-PresidenI receiving the largest vote
would be united upon in the electoral
college, conceding, of course, the claims
of the silver men that they will have a

majority in the electoral college. If Sew¬
all gets a majority [of the votes cast in
November the Populist electors will vote
for him. On the other hand if Watson
gets a majority the Democrats will vote
for him.

If tin- leaders of tin- Democratic and
Populist parties can pursuade themselves
to such a display of sound sense ami judg¬
ment as to follow such a course as that
laid down above, matters ought to move
on smoothly whether"there is any retire¬
ment of one or the other Vice-Presidential
candidates on the ticket with Bryan or

not, and the success of the movement for
free coinage being paramount to that of
the individual or party even, it ought to
1m- easy for such an arrangement as that
suggested by Dr. Mott [to be effected.
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j JOHNSON & JOHNSON,
Pharmacists,

. Corner i-aleiu Ave. atul Jetl'ersou St.

ROANOKE, VA.

Miss Grace Green, of Baltimore, Is the
guest of Misses Ball on Col lego avenue.
A shopping party from the RoanokeRed paid a visit to the Salem merchants

yesterday.
Miss OUie Anderson, of Morristown,Tenn., is in Salem on a visit to her aunt,Mrs. O'Xeil.
C. A. Smith, of the Roanoke city policeforce, was in Salem yesterday on a non-professional visit.
Walter Oakey has returned to his home

in Durham. N. C, after a pleasant visit
to his father, W. S. Oakey.
The water was cut off from the pipeslast night at 7 o'clock and not turned on

again until 5 o'clock this morning.
W. I.. Crawford, who several days ago

was reporteil missing, has returned to
Salem after a short visit to Fincnstle.
Mrs. Dr. C. C. Pepper and Mrs. W. W.

Minor, of Rural Retreat, are the guests
of Mr-. .lames Dumgardner on the Boule¬
vard.

Mi-s I.. E. Cunningham, who has been
visiting Miss Mollie Paris, of West Sa¬
lem, has returned to her home in Johnson
City, Tenn.

E. W. Lesley, a Lutheran evangelist
from Botetourt county, accompanied byhis wife, is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. C.
K. (Ibeuchain.
V case of the commonwealth vs. Jas.

Hurt and Martha Dewensed was called
Im fore Justice Camper yesterday and con
tin ed until next Thursday.
The woman's prayer meeting, which

meets in the Presbyterian chapel every
Friday afternoon, is being well attended
and the interest is increasing.

Clarence St rouse left Salem Thursday
morning for Morgan's Grove, where evan¬
gelistic services will he conducted by him¬self and Rev. J. E Schoolfield.
The ordinance of the Lord's Supper

will he administered in tbe Presbyterian
Church tomorrow morning at the close
of tin- retrular 11 o'clock services.
The case of Mrs. N'ora (Jarst vs. S. B.

Hammond, charged with assault and
battery, was continued yesterday by Jus¬
tice Camper to be tried August 0.
Deputy Treasurer Chas. H. Hatcher

sold yesterday the office property at the
Duval Engine Works just west of Roa¬
noke,to Mrs. Korte, living near the works.
The '/.era H. Short house and lot on

Wilson street was sold yesterday by R.
H. Logan trustee, to Hull. Andrews &
Thomas, of Roanoke city, the price being
|020,
The Salem baseball team will go to the

Roanoke Red next Monday for a game
with a team at the Red. The boys are
not betting very strongly on a victory for
themselves, as they -ay they will have to
face a professional pitcher.
Miss <i. C. Lloyd, who for some weeks

has been the guest of the Misses FratltZ,
on Fast Main street,left Salem on Thurs¬
day. Miss Lloyd met her sister from
Huntingdon, W. Va., at the station and
together they were to go to Bedford for a
short stay.
The sight of a blind man guided by a

dog attracted a good deal of attention on
the streets yesterday. The dog was splen
dldly trained and in the business part of
the town would enter every open door and
conduct his master to the occupants of
the store for aim-.

J. C. Specht, superintendent of the
steam tannery, of West Salem, >ays that
the tannery i- now receiving about 880
tons of bark per week. About half of this
amount Is received on the train and the
remainder i- hauled to the tannery in
wagon.-, some of them coming from points
twenty-four mile- distant.
Various reports have been given of the

temperature during the excessively hot
weather this week. The official report as

given by Dr. Wells, the local agent for
the weather bureau, is for Monday and
Tuesday. Ill; Wednesday. !»ö: Thursday,
94 l-'J. For further particulars reference
should be had to the daily placard in the
Doctor's hat: it is advised that no ques¬
tions be asked. *

Evans F. Morgan, a guard at the State
penitentiary, paid a visit to Salem on

Thursday for the purpose of taking two
men. Geo. E. Bruce, white, and William
Hooth, colored, from the county jail to
the penitentiary, where each of them hat
recently been sentenced to serve a term
of three years. Mr. Morgan .-ays there is
a larger number of convicts in the peni¬
tentiary than ever before, and further
that they are arriving faster than they are
leaving.

Angel cake 25 cents at CatOgni's.

A lucky accident
for Rev. J. M. Stevenson, Hawthorne, N. J who
Writes: " By rare accident I ml made acquainted

with I'r. Deanc's Dys-
pepsia Pills, 'lhey act

L/fo Rcntly and like a charm,/
., correcting die seen ll< is/ aJC«1STw S \ and preventing conttipaJ _v . I tion. I subscribe nvysell(DySpepSia I your friend, as y m pills' are welcome friends to

me."
Every one of the th<>u.

sands of testimonials to
Ifce virtus' ! Dr. Deanc's Dyspepsia Pills n

genuine. Tbey iure. white wrapper if constipated,
yulow it bowels are loose. Send for a free sample.

DR. J. A. DLANL CU., Kingston, N. Y.

THE.

GHEAPEST PUCE
IN THE CITY.

Watermelons ou Ice.
All kinds of Soft chinks.
Fancy Confections, Cigars,

Tobacco, &c,
A call will convince you.

Respectfully,
ANTONIE ISH-NET,

7 16 im in Salem Ave. 8. W.

CASTORIA
for Infants and Children,

IHIRTY year*' observation of Caatoria with the patronageof
million, of pwioni, permit -an to «peak of It without gneaalng.
It U nnqneationnbly tho boat remedy for Infant» and Children

Hho world haa ever Luowit It 1» harmleaa. Children llko it. It

¦jgg them health. It will wave their live.. In it Mother* have

something which jg abaolntely aafe and practically perfect mm a
f-
tjfcfld*tj medicine.

Caatoria dostroy^ Woran.
Caatoria allays Fovorlshneaa.
Caatoria prevents vomiting Sonr Cttrd.
Caitoria cures Dlarrhcoa and "Wind Colio.
Caatoria rclievoe Toothing Tronblea.

Caatoria onroa^Conatipritlon and Flatnlenoy.
Caatoria neutralises tho offnets of carbonio aold gas or poiaoncme air.

Castoria docw not contain morphine, oplnm.or other nnrootiojropeTty.
Castoria aawimllatoa tho food, regulates the atomach and towels,

giving hoalthyjind natnral sleep.
Castoria 1» put np In one-size hottloa only. It is not wold In bnlk.

Pon't allow any our. to aoU yoajiTryttinc jeljio^
that it is "jnst as good " and "will anawor overy pnrpoa'e."

See that yon yet C-A-S-T-O-R-I-A.

The fac-aimllg /^#i^g77T *

eignatnro of C^Oi^f7i^?^U wrapper.

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

F. W. Brown's Hardware,
U Jefferson St , IIOAXOKE, VA.

Ply Traps, Fly Fans, Hat Trape, Mouse
Traps, (Jem Ice Cream Freezers, BUzzard
Freezers, Fishing Tackle, and many other
goods particularly Buited to the heated
term.
Our line of Hammocks is about cleaned

out, but we still have a few Mexican Ham¬
mocks' left which will be sold at 20 per
cent, discount until they are gone.

I . nr. BROWN, Hardware.
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A $400 PIANO FREE.
ARE . 0Ü A GOOD GUESSER?
THE TIMES will vo a grand $400 Piauo to the Grst

pemon who euesees nearest to the popular vote at the
next Presidential election, to be held in November.
For the benefit of those who wish to try their gueBBin«-faculties, we append a statement of the popular vote in

the last lour Presidential elections :

In 1880 . 9,209,406
In 1884 . 10,044,985
In 188» . . . . 11,380,860
In lr92 . . . . 12,059,351

The above teures show that there was a gradual gainin the votiug population.
The P'auo whica we öfter as a pri/.e is a JEWETTUPRIGHT, beautiful in design and finish, and incompar¬able in tone. In is valued at $400 and carjm.t be boughtfor less. It cai. uow be seen at the warerootns of theHobbie Piano Company.

THE SECOND PRIZE.
As a prize to the person turniug in the lanreBt numberof Coupons, we will giya a splendid $50 NEW HOMESEWING MACHINE, complete in every particular andfully warranted to be first-class.
Now. here are two priZ3s well worth trying for. Putou your thinking1 cap9 and go in to win.

CONDITIONS.
The only rendition Imposed In thU content ii that your guess most beTt cornel on the col PON printed on ttie fourtn pa-,'e of TiieTijih Cut Itout. write your caess. name und andre« on It and mall or bnn<j It to TheTimes office. It will he filed away in the order of Its recclot.VVou canKuess -.e otten as Ton please. '

After the final count of the official returns tho Coupon? will he turnedover to a committee of representative citizens of Hoanoke, who will un-nonnce the result.
No one connected with The Timbs in any capacity whatever will heallowed to participate lu the couteet. *

_ KoaSokk, Va . May 11, 1S(>6.To Tns Times :-We desire to say that the JcwettI priRht l'iaiio, which The Times has purchasedfrom us and placed on exhibition at our wareroomeis in every respect one of the finest and best pianos,M on tho American market for the price. The retail3bW V!ice ot ,llls Piano Is fixed at $400 by the Jewett¦^¦WM ^ l'lano Company.. vs 0 furtner desire to say that the Hobble PianoCo. hereby offers to the winner ot this InetrumentMM cash for the same, provided he or ehe purchasesa Piano from us at any time between now and whenthe final decision is made.
This offer Is made to prevent any one holding offtho purcDase of an Instrument until thle Piano Isawarded. Very truly. HOBBIE PIANO CO.

I
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